
Nursery’s Daily Remote Learning Monday 25th January 2021

Look what has appeared in our nursery!
What has happened? Why has it happened? Who 
has been to our nursery? How did the objects get 

here?

Challenge
Can you draw/make marks on paper about what you 
think has happened? Can you guess what the story 

will be? Can you give a reason for your answer?

Eat healthily
Enjoy eating baked beans with 

your meals or even have some on 
toast. They give you lots of energy 

and make you strong like a 
superhero!
Click here

Messy Monday
Have fun painting your feet and making 

footprints on paper. Make a random ‘foot’ 
pattern. You can either use a brush to paint your 
feet or place them into a tray of paint. Perhaps 
your adult could paint your feet and you could 

paint your adults! 

Challenge
Can you make a repeating pattern with 

footprints? You can make your repeating pattern 
by the colour of the foot i.e. red/blue/red/blue 
or by the size of the foot. i.e. adult’s footprint, 
your footprint, adults footprint, your footprints.

Click here

Click here Counting with beans click here
Use any type of beans to count with! Make groups 

of up to 5 beans. You can place the beans in a 
line to help your counting easier. Check how many 

beans you have altogether in your line.
Ask an adult to make number cards from 1 to 5. 

Can you place/match the number card to the 
correct number of beans?

Challenge
Can you make lines of up to 10 beans?

Can you match the number card (up to 10) to it’s 
line of beans?

Can you write any of the numbers?
Can you draw/paint beans on paper and write how 

many beans you have altogether? 

Beanstalk Art
Create your very own magical 

beanstalk. Here are some photos 
to give you ideas. 

Rhyme of the Week
Enjoy singing the rhyme, ‘It’s 

raining, it’s pouring.’
Click here

Bean detectives at work!
How many different types of 
beans can you find?  You can 
have a look on the internet, 

around your home or even at the 
supermarket!

Can you draw the beans? What 
are their names? Are they the 
same colour, size or shape? Do 

they taste the same? Do you like 
their taste?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cne6_3otlxE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aF5XXQFMDSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6k2ZWoLZDuo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmvZHyEbDFg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkVgOAM_x5o

